Memory failures are the most prominent and often first noted clinical symptoms in progressive idiopathic dementia (PID). This disorder includes Alzheimer's disease and other clinical forms of progressive dementia. These degenerative central nervous system disorders may be neuropsychologically and neuropathologically indistinguishable (Constantinidis, 1978; Lauter & Meyer, 1968; Newton, 1948) . The cognitive changes associated with normal aging also resemble some aspects of the memory impairments seen in PID (Botwinick, 1978; Botwinick & Storandt, 1974) . Although aspects of the neuropathology (neuroanatomical and neurochemical changes) in PID are known (Adolfsson, Gottfries, Oreland, Roos, & Winblad, 1978; Ball, 1978; Ball & Lo, 1977; Bowen et al., 1976; Davies, 1978; Davies & Maloney, 1976; McGeer, 1978; Terry, 1978) , the relationship of brain dysfunction and the specificity of the PID cognitive disturbance remains unexplored. To understand the psychobiology of PID-related cogRequests for reprints should be sent to Herbert Weingartner, National Institute of Mental Health, Laboratory of Psychology and Psychopathology^ Building 31, Room 4C-35, Bethesda, Maryland 20205. nitive changes requires an appreciation of the biological changes in these progressive disorders as well as systematic and detailed knowledge about the structure and determinants of learning-memory failures. This kind of information is necessary for the development of potential treatment strategies that would alter the cognitive impairment in PID. A number of drugs that enhance several components of memory and learning in unimpaired individuals by stimulating different neurotransmitter systems may prove valuable in treating PID (Sitaram & Weingartner, 1979; Weingartner et al., 1980) . For this research to be most useful it must provide detailed knowledge of both the neuropathology and the structure of the cognitive failures in PID. Finally, such research would also contribute to our understanding of the nature of the psychobiology of cognition in unimpaired individuals.
The study was designed to examine the structure and determinants of the cognitive memory failure in PID in three ways. First, an attempt was made to document and describe the cognitive dysfunction in PID using standardized psychological tests. PID patients and appropriate controls were then further studied using laboratory tests of memory and learning. These procedures were expected to provide a more detailed picture of memory-learning failures in terms of encoding processes, primary memory, memory consolidation, shift of information from short-to long-term memory, organizational processes, and retrieval processes. Finally, procedures were developed and tested with the aim of defining some of the determinants of the memory-learning failures in PID patients.
Method

Subjects
Fourteen patient volunteers (nine males and five females) were selected for further study from a much larger sample at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), after extensive systematic and standardized clinical-neurological diagnostic evaluation. All of the patients had previously functioned well, most of them having ceased to function in an occupational setting at some time during the year preceding the study. All of the patients had functioned in a manner that indicated a premorbid intelligence well above normal. The patients studied included five individuals with postgraduate degrees, including a physician, a physicist, a PhD in music, and a lawyer, as well as several business executives. None of the patients studied were inpatients of institutions. All were highly motivated, but also quite concerned, and in some instances depressed, about their present state of cognitive dysfunction. On the basis of detailed historical, clinical, and laboratory data, a diagnosis of PID, probably of an Alzheimer's type, could be made. Diagnoses were established in several stages. All of the patients had obtained several detailed neurological examinations prior to a neurological and psychiatric screening evaluation at NIH, which included extensive evaluation of their history and present symptoms and also included a psychiatric evaluation (Spitzer & Endicott, 1978) . Patients not included for further study were those whose histories and present cognitive dysfunction and clinical findings could be attributable to other neurological or psychiatric disorders. Generally, all selected subjects were in good health. They were not being treated for other medical disorders and were not being administered any form of medication. In addition, all patients included in this sample were considered to be in the earliest stage of a progressive dementia. They were all emotionally and behaviorally appropriate and with some minimal supervision could perform independently many activities including self-care. An equal number of age, education, and socioeconomic statusmatched control volunteers (where possible the spouse of the patient) were also recruited and studied. Neither patients nor controls had any history of significant psychiatric disorder. Their average age was 61.2 years (SD = 7.9), and their education was 14.1 years (SD = 3.2).
Procedure
In the first phase of the study, patients and controls were each administered, on separate occasions, an intelligence test (Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale; WAIS), as well as a standardized memory test (Wechsler Memory Scale; WMS). Subsequently, subjects were administered a series of laboratory tests of memory and learning. Each test was administered in a separate test session on different days, and only after a period of familiarization with each task. These procedures were not introduced in a fixed sequence; the order was randomized from subject to subject. Previously obtained findings indicated that neither positive nor negative transfer of learning effects would be apparent when these tasks were administered in short, widely spaced sessions. The procedures administered on separate occasions included: (a) immediate free recall of separate sets or lists of 20 unrelated words and 20 related words, (b) serial list learning of 12 unrelated words, (c) selected reminding or prompted free recall of 14 words (Buschke, 1973; Weingartner, Caine, & Ebert, 1979) , and (d) a continuous association task using letters and category names as stimuli. Equivalent forms of these same procedures were administered at least twice on separate occasions with the aim of obtaining stable measures that would characterize the cognitive performance of each subject.
Serial learning. Subjects were presented 12 unrelated, commonly occurring words for serial ordered recall. Words used as stimuli were all chosen from the 3,000 most frequently occurring words in the English language. More than half were either A or AA words using frequency norms of English words (Thorndike & Lorge, 1944) . Stimuli were presented at a 3-sec rate. The subject's task was to recall both the presented words and their correct list ordering. After attempting serial reproduction of the list, the subject was presented the same list in the same order and again attempted serial order recall. This procedure was repeated 10 times, or until the subject had perfectly reproduced the 12 words in their correct list order.
Prompted recall procedure. Subjects were presented 14 semantically unrelated common words at a 3-sec rate for free recall. After an initial presentation trial and attempted free recall, subjects were presented only those words that were not recalled on the previous trial. Again, subjects attempted recall of previously remembered words as well as those prior, unrecalled stimuli. After attempted recall of all 14 words, subjects were again selectively reminded of those words "missed" on the last recall trial. Selective, prompted presentation of words and tests of recall were discontinued after 10 trials or when subjects could recall all 14 words in any order.
Free recall of unrelated and related words. On separate occasions, subjects were presented with three different lists of words. One list consisted of 20 unrelated words (random list). A second list was made up of words drawn from two superordinate categories (10 words each) of semantically related words such as vegetables and parts of the body presented in an unclustered random arrangement. A third list was presented with words from the same category arranged sequentially as intact clusters. All of the stimuli used were common, fre-quently occurring words, as described above. After verbal presentation of each list at a 3-sec rate, immediate free recall was tested.
A modification of this procedure was also used on another test day to examine in more detail the encoding and organization of information in list learning and memory. Subjects were again asked to listen and remember new but equivalent (with respect to the frequency of words in the language) unrelated and related word lists, as described above. Instead of a single list presentation, each word list was presented five times, each time in a different random arrangement, with a test of recall after each presentation. Words that were semantically related were not presented together; that is, they were randomly arranged in a categorically unclustered sequence. A delay period was included to measure and test the presence of information in long-term memory. Unimpaired subjects were retested 1 day after the last learning trial, whereas PID patients attempted another recall after a delay of 10 minutes. This shorter delay interval was a practical necessity when testing patients with significant memory impairments.
Associative category norms versus letters. A final procedure was designed to test word fluency and subjects' access to semantic structures in memory, structures necessary for the appreciation of relationships between to-be-remembered episodic events (e.g., as in memory for items in list learning) and for effective processing, organizing, and encoding of events that would then be memorable. To test structured knowledge in memory and verbal fluency, subjects were asked to generate as many words as possible in 90 sec in response to two types of stimuli, letters and category names. In response to letters, subjects were asked to generate as many words as possible that began with that letter. When a category name was used as a stimulus, the subject was asked to generate words that were members of that structure. On each testing occasion, subjects generated associates to two letters, such as F and S, and to two categories, such as furniture or parts of a house, presented in alternating but random order.
Results
Psychometric Findings
The PID patients, unlike the controls, demonstrated a great deal of variability in intellectual efficiency as assessed by their age-corrected subtest scatter on the WAIS. Vocabulary, Information, Similarities, and Comprehension subtest scores were lower but not statistically significantly different from scores achieved by normal controls. The performance scores were significantly lower than those of controls (PID mean performance IQ = 85, SD = 10, compared to that of controls, 112, SD = 6), F(l, 26) = 11.5, p < .01. The patients' Verbal IQs were, on average, 15 points higher than their Performance IQs. However, the Full Scale IQs of patients and controls were not markedly different (PID IQ = 100.4, SD = 6.1; control IQ = 111.4, SZ) = 10.0).
The WMS demonstrated the clinically evident memory impairment in the PID subjects. Their WMS scores were an average of 21 points lower (SD = 14.4) than WAIS IQ scores. Overall, WMS performance was significantly lower than the WMS scores obtained in control subjects, F(l, 26) = 9.6, /x.OOl. The mean WMS score for PID patients was 82 (SD = 11.1), while that of controls was 113 (SD = 6.3). Those WMS subtests that required maintaining information in memory, such as logical memory, associative learning, and visual reproduction, were all particularly impaired compared to the controls. However, WMS subtests measuring mental control and immediate recall of random digit sequences (often used on neurological examinations to test memory functions) were unimpaired in PID subjects. The WMS findings are displayed in Figure 1 . In summary, the PID patients' psychometric performance indicated appropriate abstraction and sustained mental control, attention, and working memory functions (e.g., digit span) but impairments in learning and the establishment and/or maintenance of more permanent memories.
Laboratory Tasks
Learning and memory. The performance of PID patients on all of the laboratory tests of learning and memory clearly demonstrated the presence of a pronounced cognitive impairment. Compared to the controls, PID patients learned and recalled in their correct sequence less than half the number of words after one and two presentations of the serial learning list, F(l, 26) = 15.1, p < .001. This effect was even further amplified as learning and memory testing were continued, with an eightfold difference after six learning recall trials. There was a significant interaction of learning trials and subject groups, F(5, 78) = 7.3, /x.OOl. These findings are displayed in Figure 2 .
A similar pattern of memory-learning failures was evident in the performance of PID patients on the selective-reminding, or prompted-recall, task. Controls, in contrast to patients, remembered an average of four times as many words after the first two learning trials, F(l, 26) = 6.9, p < .05, and this impairment in recall was even more pronounced on later learning-recall trials: interaction of Groups X Trials F(9, 107) = 4.2, p<.001. These findings are also displayed in Figure 2 .
One determinant of the memory failures of PID patients expressed on this task was their inconsistent (unreliable) recall of previously remembered words. Controls reliably remembered 89% (SD = .18) of the words recalled on previous test trials, while the consistency of recall in PID patients was near chance, or 20%, (SD = 32) for Learning Trials 2 through 10. That is, PID patients were as likely to remember words not recalled on a previous test trial as previously remembered words. This difference in the consistency of recall of previously remembered information accounts in large part for the failures to learn and remember presented information.
The recall performance of PID patients following a single list presentation of unrelated and related words was significantly less complete than that of controls: unrelated words, F( 1,26) = 12.3, p< .001, and related words, F(l, 26) = 18.9, p< .001. Of particular interest is the finding that while controls recalled significantly more related stimuli than unrelated words, the PID patients were unable to discriminate, in recall, between unrelated and organized word lists: significant interaction of List X Groups, F(2, 56) = 13.52, p < .001. In effect, PID patients failed to use an important attribute of stimuli (their organizational and relational properties) to encode and transform information, processes presumed to be important in establishing permanent and retrievable memory traces. These findings are displayed in Figure 3 .
The inability on the part of PID patients to effectively use organizational or relational properties of to-be-remembered words was again evident in the immediate and delayed recall following multiple list presentations of unrelated and semantically related words. On this task, control subjects consistently remembered more related than unrelated words, and this was evident on each presentation (learning) recall trial, F( 1, 13)= 18.3, p < .001. In fact, this effect was increasingly evident as list learning continued: interaction of Trials X Lists, F(4, 52) = 5.3, p < .01. Recall of related words was also more complete than that of unrelated words when memory was tested 1 week later, F(l, 13) = 17.5, p < .001. A plausible determinant for these effects in unimpaired controls is that they imposed organization (subjective organization) in their repeated recall of unrelated and related words. That is, on recall following each list presentation of words that had previously been presented in some other random order, unimpaired subjects consistently clustered, or paired together, words that had been remembered together on previous recall trials. This was evident in re- membering both the unrelated and the more inherently organized related words. The measure of organization in memory used was the number of sequentially paired words recalled on trial«that were also paired on trial n-l (Sternberg & Tulving, 1977) . This organization measure is not a function of total words recalled. For unimpaired subjects, on each recall trial the number of words that were repeatedly recalled together increased as a function of the number of list exposures: effects of trials, F(4, 52) -7.6, p < .001. In addition, the amount of organization imposed and evident in the recall of related words was greater than that evident in the recall of unrelated words, F(l, 13) = 24.8, p < .001. These findings are all displayed in Figure 4 . PID patients neither discriminated between unrelated and related words, in terms of total free recall, nor imposed organization in their recall of words, even after many presentations of the same word list (see Figure 4) . The figure summarizing these findings also clearly shows the failure of PID patients to differentiate in recall between unrelated and related words and their failure to organize remembered information in memory and recall. Every facet of the PID memory performance (organization, total word recall of unrelated and related words after each presentation trial) was impaired compared to the learning-memory performance of the unimpaired controls. Each of these findings is confirmed by statistical tests, including demonstrations of a lack, in PID patients, of a statistically significant effect due to type of list, number of list exposures on recall, and organization in recall. These results would indicate that PID patients are unable to use relationships between events and other stimulus attributes in effectively encoding and organizing events in memory. Based on a variety of clinical observations as well as aspects of their cognitive performance, it is, nevertheless, likely that these semantic structures are present in memory. Attributes of stimuli that can be used in relating events to one another and to past experience are "appreciated" by the PID patient. Vocabularly, comprehension, and ability to abstract and perform a variety of cognitive operations that do not require the formation of new memories are relatively well preserved. Some of these subjects were asked to sort or categorize sets of words that contained subsets of semantically related words. Their categorizations of these stimuli appropriately reflected this organization and were indistinguishable from the sorting performance of the normal controls. In addition, when subjects incorrectly remembered words that were not presented as stimuli (intrusions), these incorrectly recalled words were always appropriate, since they were invariably semantically related to the other words that were presented as stimuli.
Associative responses to letters and category names. This procedure was used as a measure of fluency and word-finding skill (association to letters) and of the extent to which subjects could access structure in semantic memory (such as the elements within superordinate categories). PID patients were less productive than controls in generating words that all started with the same letter, F(l, 26) = 7.2, p<.01. Over a 90-sec time period, patients produced 12.1 words (SD = 4.3) compared to 22.7 (SD =5.1) for normal controls. However, patients were particularly unproductive in generating words that shared semantic relationships as defined by their membership in the same superordinate structure F( 1, 26) = 18.3, p < .001. Patients produced only 7.4 semantitically related words (SD = 3.9) compared to controls, 27.2 (SD = 6.3). That is, the interaction of type of stimulus and number of word responses produced in 90 sec was also significant, F(l, 26) = 11.4, p < .001, in distinguishing the associative word productions of control subjects from those of PID patients.
The correlation between measures of the memory-learning performance of PID patients and their performance in associating words to category names and letters was assessed. The correlations between productivity in associating words to category names and letters was highly correlated with free recall of related words (r = .84) as well as with the free recall of unrelated words (r = .71, p < .01). A similar relationship was apparent in the correlation between the Wechsler Memory Scale and word association productions using category names as stimuli (r = .50, p < .05), as well as productivity when letters served as stimuli for association (r = .85, p < .01). The patients' performance on the prompted recall procedure was likewise reliably related to their production of associations to category names (r = .61, p < .01) and letters (r = .75, p < .01). Similar relationships were apparent for other measures of learning and memory that were used to assess cognitive functioning in this study. Finally, we noted that all but two controls produced a greater number of associations in response to category names as stimuli than to letters. The reverse pattern of relative productivity was evident in PID patients. That is, all but two of the patients were far more able to think of appropriate word responses to letter stimuli, in contrast to their output in response to category names.
Discussion
The PID memory-learning failures described here are consistent with the self-reported experiences of these patients and the observations of those individuals who have known these patients for some time. The progressive nature of these cognitive failures is devastating to both patient and family. The findings reported here describe this impairment. They also clarify some of the specificity and determinants of the memorylearning failures as they emerge in standard psychometric tests and in laboratory procedures.
The cognitive impairments of PID patients are readily apparent on standard tests of intellectual functioning (WAIS) and memory and learning (WMS). However, these impairments are also highly dependent on the type of cognitive performance being tested. Consistent with clinical observation, the early-stage PID patient can think logically, understands word meanings, has a reasonable fund of information, and comprehends the significance of complex events. Surprisingly, even some aspects of memory, such as immediate memory span, are relatively spared (WAIS and WMS Digit Span subtests). It is unfortunate that tests of immediate recall of digits have been so frequently used as a means for measuring memory functions on mental status exams. Memory impairments, particularly in PID patients, may be missed if one only considers digit span performance. Despite the ease and speed of administration of digit recall tasks, it would appear that this represents a particularly poor strategy for assessing memory dysfunctions. Recall of digits in immediate memory is not a measure of the extent to which subjects can form memories that persist over time.
While those subtests of the WMS that require the maintenance of information in memory demonstrate the presence of the cognitive failures in these patients, it is the laboratory tests of learning and memory that illustrate these failures most clearly. The use of these methods makes it possible to define some of the determinants of these cognitive failures. These procedures reveal that PID patients cannot take advantage of attributes of stimuli that ordinarily are used in the encoding of events. Encoding (and therefore learning and recall) is not facilitated by repeating information, repeating forgotten information, providing sequential organization (repeating words again and again in the same sequence), or presenting stimuli that are semantically related. These same factors reliably influence learning and memory in unimpaired subjects. The paucity of associations that "come to mind" or are accessible to PID patients when they consider some event can account for their ineffectiveness in appreciating organization, relating events to one another and to structures in semantic memory. This results in weak encoding of information in working memory. These weak memory traces are therefore easily disrupted and forgotten.
The findings that describe the memoryprocessing deficit in PID are consistent with levels-of-processing explanations of memory failures (Cermak, 1979; Craik, 1977) . That is, poor encoding of ongoing events is used to account for failures to learn and remember. Levels-or elaborateness-of-processing explanations of failures to learn and remember have been criticized as involving circular reasoning (Baddeley, 1978; Eysenck, 1978) . Poor recall is assumed to be a consequence of inadequate or incomplete encoding of information. However, few attempts have been made to define inadequate processing independently of failures in memory. Two exceptions to this have been models that contrast effortful versus automatic and active versus passive processes in memory and learning (Hasher & Zacks, 1979; Lewis, 1979) . In this study we do see some direct evidence that incomplete processing of information leads to memory-learning failures. That is, the inaccessability of semantic structures in memory provides some independent evidence for concluding that weak encoding of information is related to failures to learn and remember. It would appear that the PID patient is unable to use organization, or impose organization, because of difficulties in accessing knowledge structures that would be used in encoding information. This does not imply that these patients are unable to recognize or appreciate such structures, but merely that these structures are not readily accessible in thinking about and rehearsing to-be-remembered events. However, when these patients do access previously learned semantic structures in memory, they produce responses that are appropriate to some superordinate category but lack the detail and richness of semantic relationships and associations that ordinarily would come to mind in processing new events. Consequently, they may form less meaningful or elaborated trace events in working memory. The findings here also indicate the close link between processes that involve access to semantic memory and memory for episodic events.
The pattern of findings presented here can be useful in differentiating the cognitive dysfunction associated with a progressive dementia from those memory-learning failures determined by depressed mood. Since earlystage PID patients can often appear depressed and older depressed patients often appear demented, this differentiation is important. The memory failures associated with depression are directly related to the intensity of the mood disturbance. Unlike PID patients, depressed patients are particularly sensitive to factors that would ordinarily aid encoding (e.g., stimulus organization). Cognitive impairments are only evident when such attributes are not readily available to the depressed patient (Weingartner, Cohen, Martello, Murphy, & Gerdt, 1981) . In sharp contrast, the PID patient fails to capitalize on these very same attributes that are so useful to depressed patients in learning and recall. Depressed patients also demonstrate cognitive failures that are related to disruptions in motivation and arousal. The extent to which a memory impairment is evident in depressed patients is directly related to the extent to which they are capable of sustained effort and may relate to depression-related alterations in cat-echolamine activity, a system known to affect memory processes. In contrast, PID patients, despite their motivation to do well and their sustained effort in accomplishing cognitive tasks, fail to process information effectively. These differences in the cognitive determinants of memory failure in PID, in contrast to depression, may in part be due to differences in neuroanatomical sites of disruption (cortical areas in PID, limbicsubcortical areas in depression) and syndrome-specific changes in neurochemical activity (a more prominent disruption of cholinergic activity in PID-like dementia, with disturbances in dopaminergic activity in depression).
A number of drugs have been proposed as treatment strategies for the cognitive dysfunctions in progressive dementias. These research efforts are still in their infancy. In evaluating potential psychoactive, cognitively enhancing drugs, it is important to consider (a) the neuropathology of these different forms of dementias, (b) the neurochemical response to these drugs, (c) the nature or structure of the cognitive dysfunction, and (d) information about druginduced impairments of cognitive processes in unimpaired subjects that mimic or model the cognitive impairment apparent in progressive dementia. Typically, these drugs have been tested extensively in a variety of animal learning paradigms, including studies in which animals are pretreated so as to produce a specified learning-memory impairment. The choice of a drug strategy is also based on laboratory findings that define neurochemical and neuroanatomical action. A drug's therapeutic potential can be anticipated on the bases of its neuronal pattern of activity-in relation to the neuropathology of some syndrome-and its presumed effects on learning and memory.
The functioning of cholinergic neurons appears to be disrupted in senile dementia, or Alzheimer's disease. In fact, it is possible to model aspects of the cognitive dysfunction in dementia by treating unimpaired subjects with scopolamine (Caine, Weingartner, & Ludlow, in press; Drachman & Leavitt, 1974) . These findings have been used to consider and test the therapeutic value of cholinergic agonists (stimulants) as treatment strategies in dementia (Sitaram & Weingartner, 1979; Sitaram, Weingartner, Caine, & Gillin, 1978; . Cholinergic agonists are, in fact, being actively tested in terms of their potential for producing enhanced cognition in PID. However, other drugs, such as those that affect nonadrenergic neurons, or neuropeptides, such as vasopressin-like substances, are also reasonable candidates for therapeutic trials in PID patients (Weingartner, Gold, et al., 1981) . In testing any of these drugs, it would be important to consider how they might be expected to alter learning and memory, and not just whether they have been shown to enhance aspects of cognition. For the PID patient, a drug that might facilitate access to structures necessary in the encoding of events may be more beneficial than drugs that alter cognition through changes in motivation and arousal.
The cognitive impairment that affects over 4% of the more than 25 million elderly has been recognized as a major health problem that has increasingly attracted the interest of neuroscientists. To further our understanding of the psychobiology of PID, and perhaps also of the aging process, it is important to define the structure of the PID cognitive disorder as compared to other cognitive disorders (e.g., Korsakoff s disease). As an applied or clinical problem, the cognitive failures of aging and PID are important, but such study may also produce a large yield in our attempt to understand the basis of the biology of memory and learning.
